Tasting Note
FANTINI

Numero Uno Primitivo
Tasting Notes
Intense ruby red colour with violet reflections. Fruity and intense with aromas of red fruits. Full-bodied, soft, quite tannic and
harmonious.

Technical Data
Varietal: 100% Primitivo
Alcohol: 13.5%
Region: Puglia		
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General List Reviews
Farnese Vini SRL Numero Uno Primitivo Puglia IGP 2016
Rated 88, Steve Thurlow, Wine Align, June 22, 2017

“This opaque purple red wine has a lovely lemony fresh blackberry and sweet beetroot nose
with some floral and spice hints. It is fullbodied with a good depth of flavour with the fruit well
balanced by soft acidity and mild tannin. Almost dry and very drinkable with very good length.
Chill a little and enjoy with BBQ meats”

Farnese Fantini Numero Uno Primitivo 2015
Rated 4 Stars, Tony Aspler, March 23, 2017

“Deep ruby colour; rustic, cedary plum nose; medium to full-bodied, dry, plum and blackcurrant
flavours with an earthy note, lively acidity and blocking tannins. Great value. Hold for a couple of
years to soften the tannins.”

Farnese Fantini ‘Numero Uno’ Primitivo 2015
Rated 4 Stars & Value, Lisa Isabelle, winecurrent.com,
March 13, 2017

“Fruity and savoury aromas of dark cherry, red currant, pipe tobacco, spice and vanilla engulf the
nose while the palate offers a velvety smooth texture, supple tannins and balanced, lively acidity.
Dry and medium-full bodied, a luscious wave of dark plum, prune and toast flows over the palate
and through the long, juicy finish.”

Farnese Numero Uno Primitivo 2015
Bronze Medal & Best Value, Intervin 2016/2017
Farnese Fantini Numero Uno 2014
Rated 4 Stars & Value, Vic Harradine, winecurrent.com,
April 8, 2016

“Charred toast and pipe tobacco aromas open this medium-full bodied, nicely textured red
that punches well above the meagre price point. A balanced wash of red and dark berry fruit—
mulberry, currant and bramble—along with dark cherry and earthy notes coat the palate. It
finishes with replays—fruit-forward, smooth as silk, delicious.”
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General List Reviews
Farnese Fantini Numero Uno Primitivo 2014
Rated 90, Beppi Crosariol, The Globe and Mail, March 22, 2016

“Primitivo can be heavy, a product of the zinfandel grape (a.k.a. primitivo) taking its sweet, slow
time lingering in the scorching southern Italian sun. This one’s a standout, particularly at this
steal of a price. Full-bodied but unheavy, it shows supple, juicy cherry fruit and a savoury kick
against pleasantly chalky tannins and a grip of spice. If you like primitivo and amazing value, you
might want to back up a truck and have the liquor store load you up with everything they’ve got.
Available in Ontario.”

Farnese Fantini Numero Uno Primitivo 2014
Rated 88, Michael Godel, WineAlign, March 19, 2016

“In here the found skinless flesh of damson plums, bitter-less and flecked by variegated
cracked peppers. Layers of peachy stone fruit are given a depth of spice by pods like bokser and
cardamom. The palate gift is more plum, this time with some bitters but of the liquorice kind. So
much Primitivo goodness abounds without the shake and the wood for show. As honest as $13
can buy out of Puglia and best of all, no make up. Drink 2016-2018. Tasted March 2016.”
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